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DISCOUNT I
(All Flavors Sealtest

Ice Cream^
Save 50$ ! C

New White

Potatoes
5 Lb. 49*

Half Gallon Size

I Cokes
64 oz. C
Bottle... O

Crispy Fresh

ILeiiuce

Fresh Lean Grou nd
Beef

Banquet Frozen Fruit
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Biscuits
4 Cans 4LQC I
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16 oz. Tab, Sundrop & I

Cokes I
8 Bottle 7S 1
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Dixie Crystals I
Sugar I
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Fresh Sliced Beef ft
Liver I
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Yoeurt I
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Members of the Parkland Play
Capitol with Congressman Si
Fionnie Anderson, while on a

Players E
Washington -- Parkland

Players drew a packed 4 4tent"
last week when they presented
"That Banner in the Sky," a
choric history of the American
flag, at Kennedy Center for
the Performing Arts here.
The Parkland High School

group, directed by Ms.
Flonnie Anderson, gave two
Flag Day performances in the
Chatauqua Tent on the second
floor of the center. The tent
seats about 200 persons.

"That Banner in the Sky"
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Welch, a retired Salem
College faculty member. It
emphasizes the spirit of
discovery, exploration,.deVelSen

Continued fi
Let's go a little further.

There was a different
interpretation between the
North and the South. There
were great men on both sides.
The North had its interpretationand the South had its. The
Civil War

.
was one of the

greatest tests of the American
dream in the history of our

country. Our country was split
down the middle, and the
world doubted whether we
could be a nation of free
people.
What makes the American

dream? Different people and
spaces between our togetherness,allowing us to be
different rather than dissident.That's part of it.
We cannot understand

American unless we understandthat it was religious
motivations that helped found
us. Underneath it all. I feel
thai we are a country destined
by God. If you took a coin from
your pocket, no matter what
coin itwould he. you would

'tfiNwilft_m.IS&frnrTrust."Some say it is
blasphemy: others that it is
mockery. But what does it
mean? No nation is absolute
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ere stand in front of Nation's
teve Neal and teacher, Mrs.
recent tour.

tig Successs
opment, disappointment, apathyand faith throughout
America's colorful past.
The story of the flag was

presented by Angie Mecum,
who played the role of the
flag. The choir included
Johathan Cloud, Dianne
Bradley, Lynn Allen, Debbie

T I1U..I1!. * '

L-auiaiu, rnyiiis uenxry, iviarthaJ-arrimore and Edward
Brown.

Fifth District Rep. Steve
Neal was instrumental in
arranging for the presentation
to be given in the Kennedy
Center. He also invited all
Members of Congress to
attend.
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and no .government is
absolute. The tyrant will have
difficulty with us. If a people's
conscience is under God, a
nation is under God.
Try reading history and

some of the speeches of
leaders like Lincoln, MacArthur,George Washington,
Martin Luther King, Jr., just
to name a few -- and always
this phrase comes up: 4'This
nation, under God."
When we see the uniquenessof America, we see a

nation that believes we serve
under God.
Sunday is July the Fourth.

It's Independence Day. It's
our Bicentennial Celebration.
It's a day when we try to
understand liberty. It's a day
when we try to understand the
dream of freedom. No matter
how far we are from it. this
dream is still deep within us.
As long as we have this
dream, it's "right on" to
fulfill it. "Right on" to a more

^us^ietxtft(-FitLhl.on" to su

"Right on" until we see that
the differences 'Tr.ong us in
r*CC and culture will not divide
us.
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